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Sheridan Armory in Baltimore, Maryland
Dedicated to PFc Carl V. Sheridan
60th Infantry RegimeJ1t
Reunion

,. Maj. Gen. G. w: Smythe Shown Unveiling the Sheridan
Armory Plaque with Mr. C. E. Sheridan, Sr. Looking on'

The date for OPERATION GO-DEVIL is May 8th and
ttl' "line' of departure" will be crossed promptly at 8:00

I'.M. All who have not made reservations are requesl;ed to
do so promptly.
The Chairman, Al Bruchac, and his assistants, Fred
(;,>Iub; Paul Quaranta; Milt Wind; Mike Gatto; Walt" as. Nerman; and Doc Stemlicht, assure one and all that <Ielails I
are now completed and take this opportunity to infonn you
of the particulars of the 1-eunion, which we hope to make a
permanent annual affair.
The reunion dinner and dance will be held at the Ch"mber
Restaurant, in the Queens Chamber of Commerce Building,
24-Hi Bridge Plaza South, Long Island City, New York,
which is located at the foot of the 59th Street Bridge llower
level). The I.R.T., B.l\I.T. and Independent Subways (Queens
Plaza Station) are located conveniently to the Chllmber
Re"taurant. This is a private restaurant which will comfortably ,;eat 250 people, situated on the fifth floor (ell"'ator
service is, of course, provided). Ample free parking
PROGRAM FOR THE EVENING
Cocktails
8;00 P.M.
Dinner
9:00 P.1\!.
Fruit cup - Soup
Prime R;bs of Beef
Olives, Celery, Butter,
Dessert - Coffee
(Positively, a delicious meal with all the trimmings)
Reunion report • future [llans
!):45 P.M.
10;00 P.M.
2; A.M.
Dancing
Baltimore, Maryland is now the home of the Sheridan tary training "without exceptionl!ln
(Liquor will be available and plentiful)
to train and prepare men to deTickets will cost $6.50 per pet'S9n for the romplete even- Armory, dedicated to the memory of a Congressional Meda) fe.nd the country.
illl"--<:ocktails, dinner, drinks and tips. PLUS a free gift to of Honor P.F.C. Carl V. Sheridan, formerly of the 47th In- "By doing that," he 8uggested,
"we wUl honor Private Sherlde.n.
take home....
fantry, 9th InC. Division.
i!land State flags stUdding each
F01' tickets writ to: Al Bruchac, 19-38 79th Street, .Jack- The fonowing is an excerpt taken corner ot a platform drapped in and you and I will enjoy the joy
and blessing that is America.."
son Heights, New lork; telephone AStoria 4-0580 or RA- from the Baltimore Sun regard- red, white and blue bunting.
A message from Mayor D'Alesvenswood 9-5465.
mg the dedication ceremonie ,
The commander, color guard andro, Tead by Walter Vanaman,
Make your plans NOW and don't forget to bring friends, Individual bravery. courage, and a representative group from declared. "This armory is our sol..
relatives, neighbors, etc., to make this a memorablE- and heroism and inspiration were each of the thirteen reserve units emn promise never to forget Pfe.
ascribed to Pfc, Carl Vernon to be housed in the armony flanked carl Vernon Sheridan; it Is our
and enjoyable evening.

2nd Bn. 47th ReunioTI
Finn} arangements have been to Blv'd (go on Lincoln "unnel
completed for the 3rd annual ro· l'oad.) Loft on Boulevard tCI 26th
union dinncr and dance for mem- St. Then Tight to Central A"e,
b.,," of lhe 2nd battalion. 47th \Vhen you get there he re is
Infantry Regiment and their what you will get for $6.60 per
friend;;. to be held on Saturday, pel'son:

May 1, 1954. at 7 p.m.
Thi:-- year the gathering is 10cu~sed on the uClub Zuccaro" 2601
Centn\l Ave., Union City, N.J.
Th~ club can easily be reached
by cal', or bus and is just four
blocks south of the Tunnel Ramp.
']'l'ansportation instructions:
New York City: Take local N.,
Y. City subways or buses to the'
Port of Authority Bus Terminal,
40lh Street and 8th Ave. Then
take the No. 4 BUB to Hudson
Boule\-"'8rd to 26th Street. This bus:
is located on Platform No. 61. Just
25 minute~ from the heart of
Times Square by bus. By ear it
j!\ about 16 minutes from the LincoIn Tunnel. Take the ramp untill the ~i~n stating Hud.son Bouleva rd. RiJtht on ramp to BouleYJ:lrd to 2Mh Street, turn ri~ht
and ~o three blocks to Central
Aye.
New Jprsey ites .•. Route 5-3

Manhattan Cocktail
Celery-Green and r;pe Olive8
Antipasto
Consome Alphabet
Rovioli
Beel'
Roasl Half of Chicken
Potatoes and Green Peag
Coffce and Ice Cream
Liquel', Beer and Soda, nil lim·
it . . .
If you think that you atl~ and
dJ'ank a lot last yeal' fOl' the
price . . . This yeat· wiB make
last yeal' look like a merl~ ap·
petizcr before the main COur!le ...
Fol' further info contact: Vin.
cent GuJt'lielmino, 139·05 85th
Drive Jamaica. N.Y. Tel..: AXte)
7·59.~7; Frank Fazio, 2629 Matthews A\·e., Bronx, N.Y. Tel.:
TUlip 2·5605, or Dan Quilln at
64 Hauxhurst Ave., \Veehawken,
.. ".J. Tel.: UNion 7-1551.

Sheridan yesterday during formal
dedication of the new Federal sr·
mory Which, bears his name.
Sheridan Armory stands at Liberty Heights avenue and Silver
HUI road, in Howard Park, as a
permanent memorial to the 19year·old Baltlmore soldier who
lost his life during World War II
in an individual as~ault on a
moated stone castle 10 Germany
unctfr heavy enemy fire.
This act, resulting in capture of
the fortress and the bestoWl8.1 on
Private Sheridan of a posthumous
Medal of Honor. the nation'S highest award, caused military authorlties to choose the gunner as the
"most worthy and deserVing Baitirnore man in World \Var II" and
in consequence name the city's
second Federal armory in his
honor.
500 Sl~tators
Some 500 spectators, hig'h.ranking officers from all branches of
the military service and officials
of the Federal, State and city
government packed into the assembly hall for yesterday's ceremony.
From the ceiling green, white,
red, yellow and blue pennants
were suspended over the National

the walls on either side of the
room.
After a concert by the 2d Army
Band, from Fort Meade, Chaplain
Luther AI. Schulze, of the 319th
Infantry Regiment and pastor of
Emmanuel Evangelical Lutheran
Church, opened the service with
an invocation.
Maj, Gen. G. W. Smythe, deputy
commander of the 2d Army. who
witnessed Private Sheridan'S valor
November 26. 1944., told of a 47th
Infantry bogged down by lagginy
supplies," a fm;ous two days of
hand-to hand combat between
"fanatic·, Gennan paratroopers
and "determinend Americans who
had made up their minds to win."
Only l\[t"dal Oivt"n
By his "individual bravery PrivaUo Sheridan 1MOn the only Medal
of Honor given to the Hth Reg!mento" the General reported, "It
is my sincere hope that the men
who train in this armory will look
upon It as a liVing memorial and
a CC)..'lstant reminder of the bravery of one of Baltimore's native
sons."
Maj. Gen. Milton A. Reckard,
AdJutant General for the State of
Maryland, chose the occasion to
make a plea fOT universal mlli-

solemn promise of unity. We glory
In his courage. and this dedication is only a slight token of the
gl'eat debt of gratitude we
him."

ow.

The service was a proud but
difficult occasion tor Charlea E.
Sheridan, J3r., father of the 801..
dier, and the twenty member8 of
his famiJy who were there,
In the final address of the day,
Joseph S. Ford, premdent of the
Howard Park Civic Association.
turned to the head of the family
and began. "I would like to thank
you, Mr. Sheridan, and God tor
men such as he."
Then, to Col. James R. HamU..
ton, chief of the Maryland Mill..
tary District, be added, I'We like
you sir. We like your armory, and
we're proud of your men. We
want veJ'y much to make it an
honored part of our community,
and we assure you it will never
be a sehooJroom for stUdents at.
aggression. Rather. it will be a
symbol of peace and a tree America."
With the speech~l'I ended and
the aUdience standing. Mr. Sheri..
dan and Colonel Hamilton solemn..
IlY and sil<enUy unveiled a bronze
plaque dedicating the armory tOJ
(Continued on Pa~f' 2)
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A Casual Glance At

F-orm Carda 8878 should be s-ent to P. O. Box: US, Jersey City. N. J.
,
STANLEY COHEN
Poat Ortlce Box 428
Jersey City. 3 New Jerey
Henderson 3·2011
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IUCIL\ nD C. S'l'OREY, Preslder t
VINCENT GUGLIELlUINO, Flr.st VIce Pr.esldent
('UAHLES FABRE, Second Vlce~Pnsident
.lC'l';Ollh A, McKENZIE, Third Vlce-Pr,'.sld~nt
STA.."'l COHEN, seoretary-Tre&BU1'-er

*

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
LT. OE::o;j'. MANTON S. EDDY, Blmerltu8 Bl)ard Member

TO SERVE t:~TJL 10:;1
11'0 SEln"I: UNTIL 185~
RTCHARD C. STOREY
WILLlAl\.'l TERMJ.N1
REV, ED. T. CO~TNOR~
.JACK O'SHEA
DR R C. STER.."JLIC'H1.'
W ALTER\fILLSTlNE
FRloJD B. D'A-\JORF.
CHARLEY TINGLEY
FRANK B. WADE
TO SEnVr<.l VN1'JL 10:;0
ROGER SCHAEli'FE}t
JOBK SABA'fO
:MIKE GA1"l'O
FHANK O\,,{ZART

Mal Gen. OED. S. SMYTHE

.. Ninth In!anlr:' Diflllalon Assoeia-*

*tlOD The
ot'flcia,l publication of
with ottices looated at 116 Danforth Ave.,
the

Jersey City. N. J.
BIngle COpy price Itl 16 cents per IS8ue or try m loll $.1.60 per year,
payable tn advance. Subsct'ibers should ,notl!y the Jersey CIty Otfloe promptly of any chanB'.e of address.
Publlhed each month by and .t-or th.e members ot the Ninth Infantry Division MsooiaHon. Newa articles, feat.lre storlea, photoB'raphs or art matertal from mem'lfer" wlU be w,~lcOlmed and every
effort w1ll be made to re-turn photographs and art work in good
oonClttIon. Pl6l8.B$ addre8l!1 all communlcaUons to the "Oetoto11"
9th Int. Div. Assoc. p. O. Box: 4.28, Jeney City 3, N. J.
Extract from the certificate ot lnoorporaUo"\ of the Ninth In·
tantry DlvtMlon A'SSociaMon: This ANoclatJon Is formOO by the otti.
oers and men of the NJnth Infant,ry Division In c rd-er to perpetuate
the memor, >of our fallen comrades, to pre.erve the ..prlt d-e corps
of the diTta-Ion, to 8lSBiat In promotlnc an ev&r 1l1..eUng world pea.ce
exclusively by me:a.ns of educa.Uonal actlvltias and to lIerve a.e an
Intot"maUon bureau to m-embel'l1 and former m !mbera ot the DI_
vll!llon.
COpy and pIctures must be reeeived on or before the ~th of
eacb month to guarantee pubUca.tloR.
Adve-rUalng Rates wlU be furnl.hed npon request. Write to
Stanley Coh-en, Ninth Int. Dlv. .Assoc., P. O. Box 4118, Jersey City N.J.
Entered as Beoond-ClaM MaUer under Act of March 8, 1879
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New York City

again, this time the third
'!3 co.mpany reunion will Have you been to New York
m Fairport, New York Ot;l City? If not, qou've missed ooe
June 18. Headqua~ters of the greatest shows on earth.
affair will be the Veterans No barker is reqUired to'teU you

Cathedral of St. John the Divine,
Temple Emanuel, the Little Church
Around the Corner, St. Patrick's
Catltedral and others of all cre~ds

of Foreign Wars Home. The guys so. Seeing is believing. \Ve re_ and beliefs.

HARRISON DAYSH, Judge Advocate

at PoaL 01tice Jersey City, N. J.
Yoiunw 9
March, 1954

Once
annual
be held
Friday,
for this

111a'

a

A Tale of Lethargy
If we co.uld only find the witches brew that makes people
I.-ead, what a wonderful world this would !><" ... and if we could
only find the proper stimulus that makes our guys dig down
in their jean., and pay their dues, WHAT A WONDERFUL
organization this would be.
Unfortunately we can't live on pipe dreams and so we must
come down to earth and face life as it is... But looking life
in the face i" pretty rough especially wher you try to make
;\ lad part with three or four George Washington's... And
Erother, we have them in this group. Basically speaking, our
IlJ"oblem is centered about a goodly numbe of lads who are
either indifferent or forgetful.
Believe it OJ" not these indiffel'ent lads consist of about
E'57, of our total drawing membership. What makes writing this type of editorial almost unbelievable is the facts
lhem~elves. But, we must face certain tl'llths and face up
to them as cold hard undisputed realisms. These are .the
stark naked facts as they exist today..•
In 1945 at the close of the war we had some 10,000 men
who joined the association. j}ive or take in the last nine
years we have lost a great many through moving and not
laving ·forwarding addresses, and we haVE! picked up a>bout
60% new men who never knew about thll association. But
for the sake of arithmatic we will stay with the 10,000
figure. Last year we.had a paid up membership of about 1600,
<>1' roughly speaking about 85% of our total was unpaid. Of
the 15~1 who paid last year we have aibout 1,100 paid up to
date. Of this 1,100 we have about 200 new members, and· we
liave aoout 300 men who paid three year and life dues and
just sent in two years dues. Threfore, we bave only received
about 600 dues of men who paid last year, and we are still
~ehind the eight ball with about 500 men.
. THIS IS INDEED.A TALE OF LETHARGY. To quote
ii'om Webster... Lethargy is a state if indifference.
Our $64.00 question is why the lethal'gic attitude... We
can't answer that but we are trying to rllmedy the cause.
When we refet' to a remedy let's glance at some more facts.
For one thing we have local chapters, we are trying to secure
a medal, (and incidentally this takes time, so please be patient) and some of the lads are holding Cllmpany reunions,
we have the Worcester Mass, we have individual efforts
that keep battalion memoirs alive, and W'l hold a national
l'<lunion to try and draw the flock togethel:. But here again
we reach an impass. Geographically speak ing we have certain limits that we cannot surmount. lOur only hope lies in
the re-awakening of the lethargy that has taken hold of
about 85',1 of our members. How then can we do it? If you
feel you have all idea that has merit, let us know, we are
only too glad to listen. But above all let us in on the secret.
We know that we can lick this problem, at least we think
we know we can do it, all we have to do is 1;0 find the way
We know of only one way and that is to pound and pound
with correspondence.
So, to the 85';' who are faulty' and slightly lethargic, take
heed and make speed, don't send us your Illd combat boots,
)'ou get no reward for sending in your dues other then

are all to register at O/Hawks Re8~ member a story of a little old
taurant. • . For further informa-. lady who spent her life in the
Uon cont~ct Thom~s Orband at hills of Tennessee. For years she
138 Conkhn Ave Binghamton.. N. never knew what it was to have
Y., or Al Baccile at 916 Davis quite enough of anything, whether
St~eet Elmira, or Irving King in it was stockings or shoes or beaten
Fatrport, New York.• ,
biscuit and chicken hash. A
For an evening's worth of festive neighbor boy who loved her dearhappiness... all you ex B Co. men ly grew up and went awl8.y to
are invited to -join the throng.
New York where he made con~
for the third annual reunion.
siderable money. He sent for her
to come to the East. There came
a day when she stood on the seashore and looked out across the
Atlantic and back at the increadibly beautiful skyline of New
York City. When at long last
she could speak, she could only
Just as we were going to press say, HAt last . . . at last here'S
this news came in over the phone $omethingo there is enough ot."
to remind all the Ex A~4 7th Inf.
When you attend the convenmen of a company reunion to be tion of the 9th Infantry Division
held 8:30 P.M. at the Deutche you w11l agree with the lady from
Hall at 211 E. 81th Street in Tennessee. Besides the great con~
N. Y, C., N.Y. The date tor this vention program being planned,
affair Is schedueled for May 29th there wilt }}8 "'enough" of what1954.•• This is going to be the ever else you are interested in.
5th Reunion of the group. So far
If it's history, YOU'll recall
Bolos, Tony Giacobbe, Geo, Sark. Henry HUdson, Peter Mlnuit, arid
er, Tony Di Rubba, Charles Kuntz, the Indians who sold Manhattan
Jake Laskau, Foe Farrelly, John for '24. Or for hlltory In the
Orabot, and Joe McAddams have making the new United Na·
said yes they will attend.•. For ttons Buildings.
all those who wish additional in·
If it's astronomy, the Hayden
formation, write to Vincent LePlanetarium will spread before
pore at 502 Taylor Ave. Bronx,
N.Y. or call Regent 4~1652 and your eyes the heavens of yesterday, today or tomorrow.
ask for Tony Giacobbe.
If it's high finance, take a look
For all of those men who have at Wall Street and visit the new
to travel to make this affair the reception center at the New York
fee is on the house. You can drink Stock Exchange.
and eat and have yourself a ball
If it's theatre, the opportunities
with the compliments ot the
house. The only catch Is that you are unequalled as you see by strol·
must come from outside the limits ling around between 42nd and 59th
of the Metropolitan area. . • De· Streets - everything from grand
fining the Metropolitan area this opera down to trained flea shows.
If it's transportation, ride the
means anyone travelling more than
subway, the elevated, the double~
50 mUes.. ,
decker buses, or any other kind
To a treat we repeat... we reof vehicle that human ingenuity
peat... Deutche Hall at 211 East has produced. And, of course,
84th Street. N. Y. Coo on May 29, somehow or other you Will want
1954 at 8:30 P.M. Write or phone, .. to go .over and under the Hudson
anyway, but If you were from the via the tubes, the ferries, and the
A Company-47th... be there... or majestic
George
Washington
at least try. . .
Bridge.
If it's architecture, take along
your favorite liniment to cUZ:,e
),our stiff neck after you've g~sp
cd and gazed up at the tower of
the Empire State Building, the
canyons of lower Manhattan. or
look down fronl the observa~
For aU those who wish to reorganize the Pittsburgh chapter, tion towers of Rockefeller Center.
If it's epicur~an, there are the
will they ,please contact, William
J. Hilton, at 2849 CasUegate Ave., profusion of restauran~ in every
Pittsburgh 26. Pa. Bill Is very known nationaUty and type.
If it's natural hl$tory, there Is
anxious to start this chapter go~
Ing again, so what do you say the American Museum of Natural
you Pittsburgh lads ••. let's get History.
If it's churches, there are the
going ... AGAIN....

A Co. 47th Inf.
Reunion

Pittsburgh
Chapter

Sheridan Armory II
(Continued from Page- 1)
the memory of the Baltimore soldier and recording in full the
citation which accompanied his
Medal of Honor.
It was an eloquent silence,
broken only by a lone and muted
bugle sounding taps.
Toul' Of Armor)'
Then followed the National Anthem and the benediction.
The assembly dispersed, filing
past the arms vault, through class·
rooms, offices, storage units,
shower and locker facilities, a
kitchen, first aid room, sound and
bUllet proof l'ifie range, motor
sheds and drill field of the two~
floor armory which will house
1,000 men.
•

If it's open spaces, well you
wouldn't go ~o New York to finel
them but as a matter of fact you
can even find some fairly wide
spaces. For on Manhattan Island"
Central Park alone covers 111.01"
than 800 acres which 'WOuld mnks
a fair~sized farm in most any sec..

tlon of the West.

After the convention. your wan..
dering spirit may lead you to upper New York State with its wonderful vacation land in the Adi..
rondack Mountains or into New
England with similarly beaubful
areas. Here you can golf or fish
or hike or loaf to your heart'.
content, A trip up the Hudson by
boat Is always thrilling. Maybe_
you will visit West Point. Canada.
wouldn't be far away.
Good roads from every direction
lead to New( York City. Ask y'lur
local automobile association for
maps. If you don't belong to an
auLo club. write to" the travel bureau of one. of the major fuet
companies. These bureaus ~
equipped to send you a set of
maps covering the entire trip, Itt
you would like- a tree Vislto~
Guide to New York centaininlr •
four color map and description of
New York City's sightseeing high..
lights write to the New York Con..
vention and Visitors Bureau at
500 Park Avenue, New York City

22.

If you prefer to travel by train.
bus or boat, no difficulty will be
encountered in finding facilities.
Actually, in many cases, you wiU
find that you will be able to get
to Ne~ York City faster Hnd
easier than you would traveling
to other cities which might be
less distant from you.
As to stopping places in the big
city, hotel facilities are plentiful
in all price ranges. New Yl)rk
City has more hotel rooms than
any other city in the world.
En route to New York YI)ur
plans may take you through his·
toric Washington or Philadelphia,
indust!'ial citie$ such as Pi1.ts·
burgh and Balthn.ore, 31' htstOlic·
ally sacred spots like Vaney Forge
and Gettysburg - but to tell you
a 11 abou t these places would be
another story in itltelf.
Of course, yOU'll have to decide
for yourself how you are going'
to go, or how much you will spend,
and where you ~Jl stay. 'l~he
main thing is to go. You'll mlLke
friends with many from other
states; you'll hear an outstanding
convention program; and you'll
see New York. Can you afford to
miss it?

New York Chapter News

The March meeting of the New
York Chapter was held in Gerdes
Restaurant en 18th Street east of
4 th Avenue and was attended by
about 60 members.
.
The business meeting was dElvoted to the organization plans
for the coming 'IDouble 9" convention. Charles Fabre, President
read an anonlmous letter that
presented th. following view. . .
"This member feels that the Friday night: entertainment is a
waste of time, money and effort.
This man wants to go on record
as saying that he wants no entertainment on Friday." This sugges_
tion was discussed on the floor
and the mem)lers agreed to try
and delete the Friday night en·
tertainment and devote the time

to more dancing.
The main feature ot tbe meet.,
ing was that aU the past prt.
dents of the New York Chapter
attended this meeting with the
exception of Cal Plivy. Les Rona.y
on his way to For~ BelvoIr, Va-.,
stopped in. Lea was the first New
York President. Al Bruchllc,
George Whitney, Doc. Sternlicht,
Mike Gatto rounded out the Pilst
New York presidents attending
this meeting.
The Publicity committee {reported that. Russ Hodges will C,U"ry a publicity deal on the near~st
Giant-Dodger telecast to the convention.
Jerry Shapct"io donated a book
entitled, ,jThe Cop" which wu
won by Gatto. A couple of new
faces showed up at the meeting.

keeping this outfit alive ana kicking.
Pat Morano (B-Co. 47th Inf."
now located at 65th Street and
We can make this organization live fOl'€ver, but we need Hudson Blv'd, West New Yo:rk
f
your help. . .
N.J., Pat is stin a Bachelor i\nd
Dismiss this tale with a new ending, add the ingredients wOl'ks for the Government. Pllta
to the cauldron of success, •... MAIL YOUR DUES IN only vice is being a Brooklyn
TODAY.... (and let's see if we can at least make our arith- Dodger fan. Peter Mastrang.1A
matic simpler and more profitable).
1.lso of B. Co. 47th Inf. noW livint:

I,
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Let's print them 80 that all can may submit the fee upon receipt
enjoy some good old fashioned of ticket. We also tried that with
memories.••
our dues cards and had ideal re...
Arthur R. Schmidt of 669-20- suIts. We found the results com...
69th Street Glendale 27, N. Y. pletely admonished our fears of
and the Homestead Works of· sends us a really newsy letter., "I printing and mailing costs. (Tony
U.S. Steel Corp. Dul'ing World am '1. member of the New York has a good thought here, and you
War 2, he served with the 15th Chapter, and natuTally enjoy read- can be certain this info Will be
Engineer Battalion of the Ninth ing my copy of the Octofoil. It passed on to the host chapter for
Infantry Division and alao as was a very pleasant expel'ience to consideration.)
Assi. Army Engineert Fourth see the pictures of Jel'l'Y Kohane,
60th lo.fantry
important issues were discussed.
Henry Garguilo, Albert Ferrante
A·Company, John F. Tucci or
Namly.. 1) There is no doubt
and Tony Ma.dohllo and their wives.
ril8.ny men in the New York met~
All of them were my former bud-- 213-27 102 Ave Queens Village,
ropolitan area who cannot make
dies in Company B., 15th Eng, N. Y., tells us that he is a letter
the Friday night meetings.
Battalion. (The picture and article carrier and by george he is still
.appeared in the November-De~ walking and carrying a sack like
Therefore, the Octofoil will
gladly act as a judge. If you who
cember ,issue stm'y regal'ding the the old daya in the Infantry. . ••
are interested in making the meetFather Connors Memorial Mass.) Although John Is walking in an
Art explains that he has been upright position these days, his
ing- night any other night than
Friday, please write us here at
keeping in touch with some of his feet still hoUer at the close of 8
buddies including Andrew Grauer day. John wants to pass his re~
National, your thoughts on the
subject and we in turn will turn
of 1736 Mallard Road, Hicksville, gards to all of his old buddies.
F. Company.•• Bemap Wilder
this infOlvnation over to the New
L. I., N. Y.;" Charles Hoffman 91York chapter. 2) The feeling of
43 81st Street Woodhaven, N.Y.; of 311 W. Cllnton Street, Johns.
the men who attended this meetJohn Sabino 1761 Bathgate Ave.• town, N. Y, recently found out
ing was that a large book should
N. Y., and John K Waldron of 42 about the ex.istence of the As~
be maintained by National so that
Shepard Stl'eet New Haven, Conn.; sociation and sent his dues in on
all who come to the meeting
Carlton Curtis 804 N01"th Ave" a real humdigger very military
could sign in and this record
Elkins, West Virginia, and James like order. . •
Victor ButawinkuB of 6265 Dit..
would be carried from one conV. Garrison of 9 17 Chester Street.
mant St., Philadelphia, Penn.,
vention to another.
Spl'mgdale, Pennsylvania,
Charles Febrey then calIed on
All of the above men were mem- sends us the names of two old
thl~ committees to report on the
bers of B. Company, 15th Engin· buddies from Com. F. 60th Int,.
doings of the committees concerneel'S, Art, says that telephone num- Paul E. Carey of 809 N. 16th St..
ing the coming convention. Each
bers are ready f01" requests. • • Pottesville, Penn., and Tom Hen..
committee reported as follows:
(Incidentally, on checking )uy files cke of WiHiamston, N. J. (This ie
Al Bruchac told of the plans for
Art. '.' Grauer. Sabino, and Gar- the fonow thru system that pay.
th~ price set uP, which will be"
rison are not even listed. • • so off) (They were contacted).
L Company-60th.•. Cha1"les W.
OM a strip ticket basis, Also exthey are now on file here).
plained about the meal and dancAs you see, I still remember Lechak of 633 So. 29th Stl'eet.
ing ~d the various beer parties.
my former buddies in the Ninth HarriSburg, Pa., infonns us that
Mike then told of the doings of
and I have a deep l'egard fOl' their ,since his discharge from the army.
thl~ Welfare Committee, Quinn
friendship. Therefore I would ap· he has completed a course in a
spoke of the Membership commitpredate the addresses· of tne fol- Business College and has been
teE"s plans via the coming 2nd
lowing Jerry Keohane. 205 Center working for the Mechanicsburg
BattaHon affair. Cuglielrnino then
St., Dorchesler, Mass., Henry Gar- Nava Supply Depot for approxi..
~iscussed his report on Hospital...
guilo 238 Laurel Street, East mately six years now..• The Le...
l~~. Grennman detailed the pubHaven, Conn., Al Fenante 85 Cove chak family consists of two fine
lICity reports and the meeting was
Ave Framington, Mass., Tony Ma.. boys Charles and Stephen the fin·
adjoined to "",atch the Babo 01donna 2 Stevens Road, Worcester, est set of twins this side of the
nere we see S,Sgt. tlo'lleph a Sukoz, DetrOit, Michigan glviJig
son-Ga vUan fight.
E.T.O., They were born on No-Mass. (O.K. Art.)
P. Fe Kenneth H. Woo«l, of Evansville, IndlonB, a. fresh steak
vember 10. 1952 andj Charle~
In
regard
to
myself,
I
am
now
(Only minutes 01«1) The'lneat was prepared tor the kill by some
employed by the State of New 'WIelghed in at 7 lbs 4 oz.) and.
\'erJ' wen placed shrallnel. Of course This isn t the lUtz, but 10r
York Division of Employment Stephen 6 lb 14 oz. Today how·
the men of Coml)a.ny a, the 89th Inf., In Schlicht, Germany•••
(Une'rnployment Insurance) but I ever, it is just the reverse, Charles
Tltis was the only way tu "puttLn' 011 the Ritz"•.•. Beats spam
am still being plagued by the in ou tweighs Stephen. • •
any
day.••
Hear ye - Hear ye - Heal'
B. 00. George Curry of 38 Still.
juries I received in combat in
ye . . .
below. They are real writir g and Army, attaining the rank of Lieu- Germany on September 21, 1944. SOn &treet, Delaware, Ohio, relate.
The p.l'ices for the 1954 co~~ writing..•
tenant Colonel.
At the present time I manage to to his friends that he was married
vention have finally been set and
He is a registered Pl'ofessional crawl to wOl'k on crutches and I on February 7th to the former
We recently l'eceived the 1,01arl~ l'cady for publication. If you lowing publicity l·elease.
Engineer, a member of the Iron am usin~ the Pontiac the Goven- Yovone M, Swisher. Here is a bit
plan to attend the convention for
Crucible Steel Co. of America and Steel Engineers, Pi Tau Sigma ment gave me for injUl"ies re- of- news that sounds good, through
1~2 Ot' three days, if you plan to has
the Octofoil, George tells us that
announced that, ef:;ective and Phi Kappa Phi - national ceived, ••
attend just one function, a means
he met Paul Eldowney from'
Attention: 00. l\1~89th Jor,
of attendance has been de\;sed to
Marion and that the two of them
Anthony J, Carmeci of 5824 work at the Marion Engineering
take care of all possible requests
Meadowview Ave., North Bergen. Depot,. and yak I t up about th~
Thhi year the host chapter wili
N. J., wants all former members 9th when ever they can..•
have a strip ticket format.
of Company M-39th Inf., to pay
The costs will be diyided as
l\temo to thOse Who need Fire
heed to this message. . . .. I of Insurance, Why not contact Anton
follows: Per person
course am still employed at Con_ J. Di.etrich at 138-48 101st Ave.,
Registration
'
$1.00
solidated Motor Lines in Cliffside Jamaica, N. Y. or call Jamaica
Thursday Beer Party and
Park, N. J.:
Dance
6-5547 for information. . . Might
Andy Wolchok is with the Post as well keep it in our big family..•
Friday Night Dance
Office in N. Y. City and serving
Saturday Afternoon Beer
26th ••• F.A.
his tour of postal duties someParty
C, Batry. • . John J. Boden or
where in the Garment District."
Sattll'day Night Banquet
Artie Clark is with Colgates and Trudeau, N. Y, Whites to tell us
N ow here is the way the
is doing quite well. He has a beau- that he could not attend the last
ticket works out .••
tiful home at Pachannack Lake. reunion due to being confined to
If you are going to attend all
Charlie Becker and I recently a T.B. sanitarium, but John 1s
the affairs the cost to you Is $10
stopped in to say "Hello" and W J most anxious and is c.'!etermlned
• pel',on . . . YOU ONLY PAY
had
a real big night rehashin:-;" to try and make the New York
THE REGISTRATION DUES
past experiences. Pat Solmaine of Convention. Headqoarters Bat-ONCE. If for example you want
Buffalo was down agaLn last year tery: John Brazel, Jr. of Stones..
to make the Thlll'sday night affor the Worid Series and he, I and boro, Pennsylvania tells us that
i"a-ir and you can't make Friday
Andy had another week together. recently he saw our ad In the
or Saturday noon and you c~
At one of our sessions we agreed V.F.W. magazine regarding our
tna ke the Banquet your tab is
that we should try to get as many convention and tor the first time
$10.00 . . ~ Remember you only
former M. Company members to- found out we had a 9th Div.
pay the cost of registration but
gether at the next reunion. So I'm Assoc. (We wrote) 39th Infantry:
Qo,ce..
delegated to round them up. But ,Cannon Company. • . John Van.
Naturally it would pay you to
of course if they reId this maybe denburgh of Sanford Road, No.
get It full strip ticket. If you
Frc Fell'\: Zawaskl of E,ayonne, N. J. Is In charge of beer disthey care to drop mEl a line letting Westport Mass, sends hie regards
wish, lo send y~ur dough in piece
pensing and Is shown turnIng the spigot for Pic Jam,es J, Scarme
know whether they can make to aU his old buddies of Cannon
meal. the National Headquarters
dina of'Chlc-ago, Ill... Green carpeting of Pine needles with. slight
it or not. I would like to heal' Company.
will act as your bank and will
sprinkles: of dew, 1iue CZI"ChosJovaJdan glassware (a. Un etlP to
from them as soon as possible so
credit YOU1' account.
the pe~ant8) highly llollolhed boots, (Witll a sUght smattering
60th F. A.
as we can pass on the news to
All the facilities in the city 31'e
of color, supplied by raIn Imd mud) jaunty tOted hats, three day
Harold
E.
Frantz of Elkhart,
other men ~ho don't care to go
at yOUr disposal. You make the
ohl beards, were the orde r of the day at thJs gala. AAA-O beer
IndIana (619 W. Franklin Street)
unless
someone
they
know
will
be
effort to attend, let the host chapfete. . . . Editors note: C~lin anyone supply us with the names of
tells us about an ex-9th man that ~
there. I'd like to hear from such
ter make the effort to see that
the men shown in the pit'ture.?
men as Davidoski, BurdeK, Orifici, Visited in January. Both Harold
you have a good time. They have
and his Wife visited for two days
tl~e place, they have the area. DO March 1. Mr. A. T. Forrest has engineel'ing and scholastic frater- Campo, Godino, Cudemo, Becker,
YOU IIA VE THE TIME?
been appointed Chief Engin"er of nities, Plant Engineers Associa- Schreck, Capo Bianco, Reynolds, ~nd had a fine time -ehatting with
Aside to the lassIes you ~aIs their Park Works and Spring tion and other social and fraternal and BaUl'l'eister. These men like Raymond (Bus) Johannsen, of
myself have missed the last couple Route 1, Eldtidge, Iowa. Raymond
h1ive been taken into consideration Works both of which are lclcated bodies.
Mr. Fon'est is the son of Mrs of conventions of our town and told Harold that he would enjoy
for the coming festivities.
in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Don't think tha.t the 'lads are
Mr. Fonest is a 1935 graduate James Forl'est. 514 Archer St.: they are aU from the Metropolitan hearing from anyone that remem..
the only ones, you too can have" of the McKeesport public l'chool McKeesport, Pa. He resides at area ml1ybe this shindig ill New bel'S hlrn. Ray is a very SUCeeB8_
a great time . . . You set the system. He graduated in 1940 from 111 % East James St., Homestead York City will bring us together, full and happy Iowa farmer.
date, and we are sure he will Carnegie Institute of Techr,ology Park and is lllu"l'ied to the former I hope to contact most of them as Harold also teUs us tha.t If any
~ladly say YES. That's July 29- with a B. S. in Meehanica! En- Miss Olive Palmer of Homestead I have their addresses, ' . Here is of his old friends wish to contact
an idea we started at our club him he would be very pleased to
30 and 31st. 1954 . . . at the gineel'ing and again in 1960 with Park.
Anthony San Giacomo recently with good results. How about hear from such men. Harold tells
Hotel New Yorker in New York a B. S. in Management Engtneel'~
sent us a note explaining all sending a banquet ticket to all us that he is a manager of a
City "~ .. Remember this year it's in~.
members especially those in the lumber yard now and that he has
the- yeal' of the "DOUBLE 9".
Predous to joininp; Cl'ucil..le in about his North African pies..
The 9th reunion of the 9th Infall- December, 1946, he was eml1loyed All we can say to that . . . is vicinity of the convention, Pay- two SOl1S and a daugh1el and •
try Division Association.
by the \Vf'stinghouse Electric Corp. brother don't hold 011 to them. . . able at the convention or they very pretty wife. Some day it

at 2861 La Salle Ave.
The April meeting will take
place on April 2, 1954..•
Harry Kerner announces with
pl'ide that on Valentines Day, Feb~
ruary 14. 1954., a son James Joel
15th ENGINEERS
arrived at ~ howling 6 lbs. 1 oz.,
Each month various unit~ have
His wife Viola and son James are whal We term good representation,
both doing fine..•
but this .month we have to take
At the April meeting of the our hats off to the 15th EI'I gineel'
New York 'Chapter quite a few Battalion 'cause as you will see

Reunion Prices

MAJL BAG

I
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THE

it~ possible Harold is going to
try and make a convention.
Roscoe W. Shields of Route No.
2, An~on, Texas. recently wrote
to find out about the 9th Divi/jion
and we in turn told him all about
It. and he in response sent us a
real newsy letter. '. Roscoe wants
to know if he elm make reserva-

41t1l Infantry

•

OCTOFOIL

26 F. A. News Notes

-

MARCH, 191i'

SE1' u.~
FOR CONVENTION
At th~ Board of Governors m&t~t
ing' the following was establishlMl
There shall be ,just four bperatln,
committees.
_
1) Nominatin Committee
2) Policy and Finance
Committee'
3) Newspaper Committee
4) Miscellaneous Committee
The local chapters are notified of
this change SO that ·they ca.n plan
accordingly.
NEW

CO~EE

Major Har,)ld W. Smith of
1607 Forresl Ave,. Fort Meade,
Maryland, in1 rms the Octofoil
By JOE McKENZIE
l'tolne and is kept busy with landthat he recen:.ly met Capt. J. S.
Many months ha\'e passed since scaping and decorating to suit Mrs.·
Trumbore who is stationed in Fort I have sent a few words to notify Lareau, Joe Mosiel' sent a diagl·am
Meade with the 2053 Personnel the membership at huge and es- of the floor plan of the new home
Center,
pecially the fellows of the 26 F.A., he is building in Kankakee, 11of the latest info' regardinR' the linois.
9th ~Ied Bn.
tions fOr the convention. (Yes, you
26 er's. So, without any fut'ther
Can anyone help me locate Dam
Jack W, VI~n80n of Box 113, embellishments ••. "Here are thE' CUlTO fOl'merly of 840 Lowell St.,
can, as a matter of fact all one
has to do is to write to the Hotel Canal Point, Florida, a real rooter facts" •••
Denver, Colorado (note: our files
New YOl'ker, 34th Street and 8th of' Company n., tells us that in
Durin~ the )last eight years I show Dom at Box 104, Russell,
Ave,. New York City, N.Y., and November he Visited with Andy ha\'e always managed to send to Mass.) and Kenneth LOI'imel', last
tell them you wish to make a re- J. Fiel at POl'tsmouth, Va. Andy the Octofoil a few words about known address Vaccaville, Califol'~ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;:----:::-.:::-servation. They will be only too is doing well these days, and his the boys from Service Battery 26
••• During the past Christ- ~l\ th.O"'er~. ~
happy to fulfill your request.> nice little family consists of a boy Field Artillery who attended the nia
mas season I was very pleased to
~'tur"
~
Roscoe hy the way was the molor and a girl. Jack comments, "Same Memorial Mass. This year 01' heal' from so many of the gang ~ ~l'
~\{)W'
~ergeant of C Battery. Last sum- old Black Boy" • . . In February should I say last Nove,ll1ber was
with whom
Jived for over foul' ~,W~"«:-\'n~l\S~'h\(\.!!~
mer he went on a va.cation with Jack saw George O. Schmidt who an exception. I made my usual years. At Worcester we can give
"'" H
.... ~
his wife and 3 year old son and used to live ill Stamford, Conn., amount of not~s but was unable sohle a pat on the back and a
and
now
makell
his
home
in
TamthE'Y went to Detroit, Michigan
to find the time to assemble them big uHello" but to those in fal'
New York Chapter
<:tnd visited with LenOl'd Eland pa, Florida. George recently had into sensible matter. Boys from away places this greeting at
and family. Len has a fine family an attack of F'olio... Jack wants Service Battery who live great Chrit~mas time is their big Hello Sec. H. Pepper
Grand Central P.O. Box
with two swell boys to round his some of the old B-Co, lad.s to distances from Worcester and to me. , .
N.Y., N.Y.
quartet, After spending some time write to Geor ge at 804 Hooker therefore unable to be present alA Christmas card was received
there, Roscoe then went to Canton A ve., Tampa, .Fla.••
ways want to know who was thl?l'e, Il'om Peter 'Greco, 294 Hamilton Meetir:g place:
Ohio alld stayed awhile with RobGerdes Restaurant
So
here goes,
A"e., Trenton, N.J. Pete will be
~1. P. Bn.
(t't Householder, better known in
112 East 18th St., N.Y. 3, N.Y.
remembered as out' Battery barFred
and
Mrs.
Keyes
were
there.
Al WadalaVllge of 79-02 WoodC. Battery as "Rough-house and
Tel.: GR 7-9817
By
the
way,
FI'ed
is
getting
young~ beI', Jim Lapsley and Dick Hill
Bpb is doin~ fine these days. side Ave., El'nhurst 73, N, Y..
sent
their
g-reetings.
Bob
Hamilton
Meeting
Time:
er looking and better looking as
fl'om there, to Stubinville, Ohio; wi.shes to find "ut the whereabouts the years ~o by. Elmer Hnd Mrs, notified us that he has another
1st
Frid.
of each Month
to see August Piggnelitta, better of Frank \Varner who's last
Roscoe drove up from the Nut- addition to his family. Lew Ol·tiPhila. Chaptt>r
known in C, Battery as "Stud", known addre~3 was the Crele nt.eg Stlate. John P, and ,Mrs. cari, George Wilkinson ,and Jeny
Augie has a swell gl'oup consist- General Hospit,:ll, Cleveland, Ohio. Quinn are residents of 'Worcester Langel' ~ent their greetings, John- Sec. Jack O'Shea
1049 So. 52nd St.
lng of 3 git1~ and a boy. . . The . • • Any infurmation would be
so were the fit'st ones then, El- ny Brazil, who now has his first
Phila, Pa.
pi<; below shows Roscoe and stud appreciated.• '
child,
sent
a
card,
Paul
Griffin,
mer and J9hn al'e not like the
SA: 7-5299
t'lnd his in-la\vR.
133
E.
Wilson
Road,
Indian
Head,
l'E'st of mE'1\ of Service Battery,
Db'. I1q•.
Md. is still connected with the Meeting: 3d Monday cvcl'y montl,
George T. VVhitehurst teUs us Somewhere away back both must aJ'lny. Griff and work nevel' did
P.R.R. Amer. Leg. Post 204
have
taken
a
df8like
fOl'
army
that he is now located in the Chiagree, From his card I would say
3202-04 Che.tnut St..
cago area. His new address is 119 chow (I don't see how they could that he is well on the WAy to
Phil a, Pa.
Forrest Blvd., Park Forest, 111" do it to Harold Huber) and cftr- having a Juniol' Basketball team.
his office is located at 30 N. La ried their dislike into civilian life. Cal'dn were }'eceived from .T ohn
BuCralo Chapter
Salle Street R.oom 1012, Central Each of them weigh about 130 MU1'l'ay. Hal'old Wallace, Joe Bo- Sec. Henry J. R. Golabiecki
6~4419" and' George is interested lbs. combat loaded. Quintino Luigi
265 (',ambridge Ave.
low, Jim Boyle, and Everett Q\'hrsin attendill.g Ule Chicago Chapter Pp!'giovanni and Pee Wee (Mrs, by. Every time I wr'ite a lettel',
Buffalo, N.Y.
meetings. George mentions Tom p.1 drove up fl'om Hartford. Pee send a card 01' wl'ite something
Northern Ohio Chapter
Owens a form';lr Finance Section I'Vee got her nickname because such as thi$ I always think of
man who was fl"Om Chicago. To she is knee high to a fire plug some of the old gang. Frank Gl'tlt- Sec: William C. MauBer
6632 Blis. Ave.
all those who ll,re interested, Tom Quintina has been an exceptionally zius has been on my mailin~ list
Cleveland 8, Dh io
saft'
drivel'
in
the
State
of
Conhas moved out of the City area...
fOl' years. Lette)·s and cards were
Endicott 1·1007
An anonymous Jetter... This is (Note to the Chy chapter,., necticut o\,er the past five years. sent to him. No answers were
in the form of a request for a new George wishes to join your unit. .. ) For hi!; safe driving the State has l'eceived from him and no letters
Detroit Cha pter
aWRI'ded him a special plate for
way to attract new members.•."
were !'etul'n~d from the post of~ Sec: Robert J. De Sandy
B
Co.
·17th
Inf,
.•
his
cal',
And
what
do
you
think
l'f the 1954 Convention could be
1685 Faircourt
fice. This past Christmas Frank
advertised on. !'Fort Dix Presents"
Art Stenzel''S Tepol't Is going are on these plates for the .front sent a very nice C8.l·d. It is nice
Gross Pointe Woods 30, Mich.
a program of music on Saturday strong on the gathering of the and res I' of his car? Letters P E to know that Frank 1s very much
R
G
are
on
each
plate.
They
repTwin Cities Chapter
nights on Television at the present BCO flock. For example here are
alive.
Sec: Richard W. Sims
time... I feel a banner year may a few comments: Orion C. Shock- resent a name he was called beCal'ds were received from Pa.ul
3932 Brunswick
result. If quite a nuinber of the ley of Georgetl)wn, Col. We have fore, during and after his army
Fl'ibush,
. Ed Dra], Harry Fr~·,
life.
Lew
and
Mrs.
Ortical'i
came
St. Loui. Park, Minn.
old men could attend just one al- been hoping to get to the convenPhone Wit 3311
fair (Referihg to men of the tion some yea!'. but have a sum- dow,n from the north country. Charles Lowey, Harold Huber,
Ninth Division who wer.e hit be~ Iner business out here a,n~ it is Thel'e is a .fellow who likes his Bill Andrews, Alexander WilcoMeeting - New Years Eve
fore the division association was hard to get aWflY about that time. chow! . . , Mrs. McKenzie and polski, Isadore Blitzstein, Carl LuNew England Chapter
formed or those who left the out- However, send me all the info our son Joe Jr, were a little late cas, Elmel' Roscoe, Robert La
Fred B. D'Arnore
tll for one reason or Mother and about it and pt'rhaps this year we but had plenty of time to say Dez, Burnal Lareau. Joe Albanese,
Dan Looney, Earl Landon, John
75 Webster Street
never did find out about the ex· can come. It is good to hear from "Hello" to all the gang.
Quinn,
Clement
.be
Blanc,
QuinEast Boston 28, M....
Bill
Bongiorno,
Geol'ge
Wilkinlstance .of this association.)
you all. Tpis hi a standing invitatino Pel'giovanni. Bill Bongiol'no
son,
John
Munay,
Clem
Le
Blanc,
tion
to
stop
in
f01'
a
visit
if
you
Columt)us Chap~r
I THINK THAT WHAT HAS
and Robert Porter. f
...
Sec: Glenn O. Moore
BEEN A FAILURE SO FAR IS ever get 'out west. Might find an Joe Albanese and Walter SwenThis is a special request 01' sug22 East Gay St.WHEN AN OLD MAN ATTENDS .old friend like some elk or veni- son complete the Sel'vice Battery gestion or direct ol'del' to Alvin
roster.
Giving
a
quick
look
around
steak.
Orion
mentions
that
son
Columbus, Ohio
AN FINDS NO MEN HE KNEW
B,
Meyer,
340
East
52nd
Sh'OOt,
the tables I saw Bo)rle and MatuATTENDING. ' . HE THEN Georgetown is !ocated high in the
IlIinol. Chapter
Rockies about B624 ft. neal' Bert- lius from "C", Hennelly and Ma- New YMk, Penthouse B to be
DROPS OUT ENTffiELY. . .
Secretary,
Theodore PI"eston
genel'al
chairman
of
the
New
York
houd Pass... a. note mentions that zeika. Ponokos from uB", 'Varner
3356 N. Springfield Awnue
Note: This iR very true, but if Sgt. Ted Moore, who was a trans- and White £1'On1 HAil • , . I know gang to plan a get-togethet' for
Chicago 18, Illinois
the writer would come down to
fer from the Air force to B Co.. I missed some one from other bat- the ex 26 ers who attend the
Phone: Juniper 8~8676
1tny chapter meeting in New Yor}ti with us 5 weeks and lost his left teries fot' which I am sorry.
convention this summer. You have
Washington, or Chicago. he will eye at the "C1licken Farm" Uves
Joe Albanese was the only one the names and addl'esses of the Meeting p1aee: 3346 N. Springfield
notice that the trend is towards in Denver'. Address 2052 S, Fill. from Service Battery who visited boys from New York and New
Ave., Chicago, Ill.
new friends, one must not forget more, Denver, Col. He Is an ar- the Connol'S Coffee Shop the ni~ht Jersey. You have at least 70 names
Second Friday of the montlL
that our unit wras formed from chitect in busiress for himself. . . hefore the MemOl'ial Mass. From and addresses whom you can inWash. D.C. Chapler
men who came from all over the Myer Taub of i93 E. 32nd Street, his enthusiasm I W9uld say he vite to New York. Al the flC" Sec: Anthony B. Micke
U.S" our purpose is to perpetuate Patel'son N. ~I., 8ays, "Glad to had a good time. After dinner at rations are on you • . . I'll be
7 Underwood Place, N.W.
the Association tbrough friendWaS'hington 12, D.C,
heal' from you boys, How long the hotel and while the speech there . , .
ship. the only way this can be has this been going on?
making and enlertainin~ wa~ in
fomented is to participate now as
pl'ogress, Fathel' Connor showed
As for me I'm married and
a part of fl unit, not as a single
us a pl'esent he received from
company or Elquad or battalion. have 3 kids. ah,p I'm a shoe sales- Harold Hubf'r, 111 W. Henley St.,
Thc PhiludMphia Chaptpl' some. positions of the Executive ('ounen
man,
Si.nce
1'''1'
been
out
of
servlYe wouJd have to get men from
OiellO, New York. Men of the 26 what belatedly, wi8he~ to hUJlpily
\Ve trust thnt an the membel'{l
ice,
I
haven't
~Ieen
or
heard
from
loog- distanct's to fUlfill this wish.
F.A. will never forget the deli- announce it!i governing body for
As for example, the section that any of my buddies, I'm glad this ciomnneals ~el'ved by our Harold 1954. Elected to the post of Pres- of our local chapter have by thi..
the editor was in consisted of opportunity came up to see you This gift was a llound tin of ident, in a posiUon we are cer- time bepn .notified of the chanl"three men from the Metropolitan boys. Only thing·, it comes out on coffee Harold had the ('an paint· lain he will sel've honombly is in our meeting dates. At any rate
area and the balance of the men Friday and Saturday. That makes cd RED fol' artillery and suitabJ(> Ray Connelly. Ray is a fO)'l11er we feel it bears repeating. We no'.
from all over the country, So. it hard (as I work tho~' days. inscription was paJnted in whit 9th Signal Company man and a meet on the THIRD MONDA'r
therefol'e it would be foolish to However Thur~;day I think I can JetteJ's in memory of this occa- rcal old timer in the Philadel- of the n:onth, at the Americ'aa
wait for all to meet at one time. make it. Till ULen my best to all... sion, "fhi:; gift will be a proud phia chapter. Ray is unquestion. Legion Post, at 32nd Street and
The Wl'i tel' of this note did not Murphy sends alonJ{ two names pO~l'ession of Father C'J>nnol's fOl' ably a very wise choice because Chestnut at 8: 30 p.m,
The attendance at the last two
sign his name, and the editor' Bol? Taylor of 16 Kitttming St., ma ny years to come,
of his untiring efforts on behalf meetin~s have more than justi...
mercly wiRhes to point out that IEtna.. Pa.. a,od Tom Kostelac's of
Men of SCl'\'ice Battery missed of the chapter in the past and fied the arguments of the advo..
OUl'S is a common cause not an Rd, 1, Fayette eity. Pa. , ., Robert
individual one,)
Hamilton of 2;J Herman Street. a very ~ood friend who had at- the chaptel"s feeling of his abil- cates of this switch from the fln,t
tended almost every Memol'ial ity for the future. As Ray's first
(Thi~ writer dOf'R have the Feasterville, ~1I .. says that he is Mass since 1946. She was Mrs. lieutenant in the Secretary's slot Fl'iday to the 31'd Monday.
. ht 'd
I thO tI
ht h 11 a happy marl'1''Cl man for almost Fitzgerald, Ill'o'thel' of au.' Ed. is Jerry NOl'thman, Jeny has been are trimming our monthly bUII'(..
rig
1 €'R anc
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10IIg
!'l a.
8 years. He h8.8 two sons, one is
ness sessions to eight pel' yea~l',
be purslH'd,) The best part of thIS 6". and th c,th"
t
Per~i reported that she passed elevated from the trcasurer level Thel'eby leaving the remainin~
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. tI 1 t
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e
er 18 wo years away la~t summer.
to secretary. Jerry did a very note_ foal' months at the· di::lP08t,t
e er 18 I ,1e a~. parag~fl'P.
Id old. He recently bought a new
pre.sent.
18ve mtere~tc ten 0
home in Fe8)lterville Pa Bob
Lette)'~ were
'l'e'ceived from worthy job as treasurer and 8S a of our entertainment committee,
men 01 one company to attend
'
..
I~adore BJitzstein, Burnal Lareau result of his good wOl·k he has whom we're sure will provide tll
lhp Hlfi I convention .. and most works for the Curtis Publishing and Joe MosieI', All exprel'lpd )'e- been graduated.
with some very inooresting 8um..
I)f them RJ'e new me.:nhcrs. (Note: Co. Ed Sarno hesides sending the ~ret$ that th<,y could not be preRoundin gout the front echelon mel' outings and gay social fuftt,..
this indiVidual can do tl much bet- address of .Joe Haeczak Who by sent and want to be remembered in the treasurers position is Bill tions in the fall and wintf,r
tt'r job by doing ju~t what he is the way can h13 reached by con- to the g-ang. At that time Blitz Solliday. Bill was the Philie Sec- months.
d()iJ'~ lJy t's~nJ{, the medillm of tacting the Bank Tavern in was expecting an addition to his retD-I'y a few years ag-o, and is
Let's all get behind that husUtnF
All the publklty 1ll the world can!
family. (\Vhich now is a very fine now back in the active fold again. fireman Ray Connolly and hl..
do nothing hut gather th~ fold. Chest~r. Pa., tl~US all that he is reality) Maxine Shelley, 9 l1>s. 3
Guy McCormick as a member committee and see if we can't
but it is pf'rson~1 contact that real tnterested in attending the oz. alTived on December 6th
at lat'l!'c and .Jack O'Shea, past make this year the best the phil.
holds the fold together, .. )
convention,
Lareau l'ecently bought a new president, fill out the remaining adelphia Chapter has yet enjoy&L
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